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son when Boston ai 
suburbs are seen" at th<
ready alght-eeere are i 
numbers. Many of t 
way to their homes in 
other cities from the 
Influx <xt people from 
reached large proporti 
result .that the hotel», 
and the transportation 
the passengers they ca 
convenience.

The Boston public havl 
ance, which is being J 
in the local press. Up I 
400 persons have recetj 
Juries to their eyes frorj 
ted by the third rail <1 
street railroad. The a 
plied the trains is ta 
iron rail which lies t>J 
dlnary rails, and occsl 
the oars are running I 
live sparks fail to the I 
The result is that mad 
afflicted with “third ij 
some have lost their eyl 
One of the latest vicl 
Captain Harry Dawson 
best known officer of hi 
city. He is confined inj 

d it is feared he wily 
of one If not of both od 

The Canadian reel prod 
tloned in the Sun last ] 
live issue both here anJ 
ton, notwithstanding tn 
posed it beyond reeurrej 
fluential business гоеш 
■eastern cities are такім 
■Washington to take sod 
ward» paving the way 
trade relations with j 
there ie reason to bellevj 
ter will come before S 
next session. The attitd 
axfflan government is ti 
with, of course, and so J 
the United States senate! 
thirds vote is necessary 
•clprocity agreement can 
tlve. There is a growl 

joint high comm»
,, ....__з its sittings this ta

ter. If the commission 
gether again, it to cer 
tlon of reciprocity b< 
and the ' United States 
up. The Boston chambf 
assisted by boards of tx 
are bringing strong prt 
on the powers that be U 
along the line of imprOj 
1 at ions with Canada, a 
be the fault Of this city 
comes to naught.

As the result of num* 
on the., subject the As 
sent out a. 
giving the dates of the 
wall and York’s arrive 
and departure therefl
with an. announcement « 
ments being made to à 
caston. At the present 
as if St. John will have 
visitors the city will « 
tain.

■The Episcopalians od
States are making pr 
the general convention 1 
which will open at San : 
2. Many important qu* 
come up for discussion 
proposition to divide th< 
provinces, each provins 
several dioceses with i 
as the head of the entti 
present there to no arcl 
Episcopal church here, l 
the lack of an autho 
there has been much d 
otelly as regards mlssio 
ceremonies. The plan 
the h(gb churchmen, 
many leading men oi 
wing favor K. Anoth 
come up is the change 
The name at present ii 
ant Bqiscopal Church 
States of America” *. 
testant" to objections 
number of the clergy, 
those of the high chui 
as a substitute which, 
shades of opinion is dii 
is doubtful if any chan 
just now. Some favoi 
the word “protestant,' 
suggest as a name “Th 
United States,” or ‘ 
Church.” Those app 
names claim they ha? 
sound and would seem, 
country where there j 
ed church. The high ’« 
control seven or eight a 
want as a substitute 
Catholic Church,”, or 
Catholic Church,” wh 
are neither high nor 1 
suggest “The Holy Catl 
the United States.” 
vehemently assert that 
Church to not and nevt 
ant, but Catholic in tee 
and ceremonies, and t 

Г, Uonable word in the 
Jm work in states where, t 

largely made up of 1 
„pH grants. The question 

in general will also pn 
up by the convention, 
of prohibiting the clerg 
tag persons who have 
will also be conelde 
thought several sweei 
measures win be ado 
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mangled, scalded. After addressed to General Swaim, who was 
living and the dead the In attendance. The remains were 
îandto" fire the Wreckage taken to Washington, where they lay 

id'ride off with the “loot.” і in state in the Capitol, previous to
Bo you think that the ruffians who і being removed to Cleveland, Ohio, for 

do these things will ever "surrender” burial. Elaborate memorial services 
and live in peace and harmony with were held in the cities and villages of

the country, and the grief of the na
tion was manifested' by general obser
vances of mourning.
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MAGISEPTEMBER SKIES. У- ✓ How the Boére NOW Carry

/ the Far. is the effect produced o* a 
big family wash by a stogie 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Starlight Studies for Late Sum 
mer Nights — Phases of 

the Moon

:
US?

Special Correspondence of The Lon
don Dally, Graphie — No Quarter 
Given—Everything Taken- Suffer
ing of Drivers and Firemen*

LINCOLN AND GARFIELD,, і U
HODB ON A MOOSE’S BACK.

Paul Libby Can Prove It by Photograph—A 
Long Canoe Trip.

Paul Libby and Charles Wake, two young 
New Yorkers, reached Fredericton, N. B., 
Thursday night from a canoe trip of more 
than 50 miles. They started from Greenville 
Junction, at the foot of Moosehead Lake, 
Me., five weeks ago in canvas canoes, with 
two guides, chief of whom was Samuel Cole. 
They traversed the waters leading to Alle- 
gaah river, and came the entire length of 
the St. John river to Fredericton. They 
saw lota of game, including 25 moose and 
enjoyed great fishing.

Mr. Libby had quite an adventure with a 
bull moose In Churchill Lake. The party 
came upon the animal taking a swim. 
Guide Cole wlgered Mr. Libby that he could 
not mount the moose’s back in the water, 
and was promptly taken.

Leaping from the canoe, Mr. Libby land
ed safely on the back of the animal, which 
promptly dropped to the bottom of the lake, 
carrying Mr. Libby with him. They camé 
to the surface together, and Mr. Libby had 
another try. This time he succeeded in en
joying quite a ride on the animal’s back, 
long enough to enable his companion, Mr. 
Wake, to vake an excellent picture.

Mr. Libby says he does not expect his 
New York friends to believe the moose story 
offhand, but if doubts are expressed he will 
produce Mr. Wake's snapshot.

iCf
The Assassinations of 1865 and 

1881, and the Perpetrators.The phase» of the moon. In Course of 
the month of September will toe a» fol
lows: Last quarter on the 6th, new 
on the 12th, first quarter on the 20th 
and full on the 27th. She will toe in 
perigree on the 1st and 29th and in 

the 17th. While on the 1st

Sadden dbeest, like a thief hi tie eight. 
Is apt to Strlk, confusion inter a h- u:«LoM. 
Croup, cholaia morbus, ch'il.-ra infantum, 
cramps and colic, com, frequent'" In the 
night An yod prepared for midnight 
eeiargenrltiT The reoie-!y t-r tnfinmc 
tlon uhttAer used Intsreo fly orrrtarnattj/, Is

.1 William McKinley is the third Am
erican president to be assailed by am 
assassin. Abraham Lincoln was shot 
April 14, 1866, while attending a play 
ait Ford's theatre in Washington; 

’James A. Garfield was shot in the 
Baltimore am# ^Potomac railroad sta
tion in Washington, on July 2, 1881, 
when about to set out for a trip to 
New England., to witness the

The correspondent of the London 
Daily Graphic with Remington’s Horse 
has sent his paper the following ac
count of the Boer method of attacking 
trains. The Graphic publishes the ar
ticle under the title, “Methods of Bar
barism: An Object Lesson, for Pro-

JOHNSON’Sapoge en
of the month the sun is still 8 degrees, 
27 minutes, 6 seconds north of the 
equator it will reach the latter at 1.10 
p. лі. on the 23rd, at which precise mo
ment the autumnal season begins. On 
the last day of/September the sun will 
bef 2 degrees, 371 minutes, 42 seconds, 
south of the equator, passing in course 
of the month over a arc of rather more 
than 11 degrees, 28 minutes.

That the sun in its apparent цю Mon 
in declination varies in rate is a mat
ter that seems perplexing to not a 
few, yiough the reason is quite evid
ent. In tihe first 'place, the ecliptic, 
and therefore the apparent path of 
the sun north and south of the equa
tor, is An eclipse and not a circle; and 
in the/ second place, even if this path 
■were à circle, it intersects the equator 
at an oblique angle, and consequently 
equal intervals on this circle would not 
cut off -equal intervals on either the 
equator or a meridian. While at tihe 
equator the ecliptic intersects the 
equator at an angle of about 23 de
grees, 27 minutes, called the obliquity 
of the ecliptic, it cuts a circle par
allel to the equator halfway between 
•the equator and either solstice at an 
angle of 20 degrees, 27 minutes, and at 
the solstice this angle vanishes vand 
consequently for a brief time the sun 
actually moves parallel to the equa
tor. The consequence is that near the 
equinoxes the sun’s motion in declin
ation to very rapid, and near the sol
stice very slow. At the solstices them
selves the sun appears to stand atm, 
for which reason these points, mark
ing the northern and southern limits 
of the sun's motion, have received 
this name of solstice, being derived 
from a Latin word meaning “the sun's 
standing still.”

The planet Mercury is in Leo during 
the greater porton of the month, but 
■will near Its termination enter Virgo. 
Although it is an indisputable fact 
that this planet, on account of te 
proximity to the sun, is but seldom 
seen -with the unaided eye, it can toe 
thus seen when it is near its greatest 
elongation. Of course it -will not toe up 
any longer after the disappearance of 
the twilight, but in that position it to 
bright enough to be seen, possessing 
then the brightness of a.first magni
tude star. Persons pretending never 
to have seen Mercury may have seen 
it after all under these favorable cir
cumstances. but probably have taken 
it for Venus. In northern latitudes it 
is more difficult to observe Mercury 
than in the southern. The famous 
Copernicus is said never to have seen 
it, During the greater portion of the 
mouth Venus will be in Virgo, toeing 
at the middle of the month near flptca. 
Toward the end It will toe in Libra.
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Anodyne Liniment
The «ticket,emeu, Mfrst core tor colic, 
crampe, diermaa, cholera morbue, bttee, bruises, bane. eUngs, cbsflnge, coble, 
coqghe.croup.cetBrrh,bronchitis, lagripre, 
lameness, muscle eorenees, and pain and 
Inflammation In aaypart of the body. Get 
It from your dealer. Two Hie bottle»,# end 
Me. The larger else Is more rconomloaL

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
88 Custom Uo«m fetrert, «îoeto». M 

Write for free dspj •• Ircuua- nt for Г"
»ed fiaaf * Іти____ J
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Boers”:

ІThe most hardened cut-throat of the 
Sierras, the tree lances of the “back- 
blocks,” the banditti of the Campagne, 
-tit fact the “stlckers-up” of almost 
every country and every clime gener- 
ally give’their prey the initial Option 
of “hands up.” It to generally accept
ed among this fraternity as toeing “the 
thing” to give the other man a chance. 
To drop a man in cold Mood, with 
never a shooting-iron on him, is, I be
lieve, regarded by such irresponsible 
parties as being bad form, and likely 
to entail all those penalties known to 
their understanding as “bad luck!” etc. 

It has been reserved to the soi-disant 
pious and 
veldt, the 
free,’ tbe untutored patriot, psalm- 
singing Boer, to reverse this practice, 
and to initiate a more up-to-date sys
tem-of “holding up.” I ask your read- 
ears to endeavor to picture the condi
tions of travelling by railway «trains in

.Read tie 
directions 
tie wrapper.

com
mencement exercises of Williams col

lilege.
The assassination of Mr. Lincoln was

in many respects the most startling 
crime of -the kind in history, 
tkm had just emerged from the long 
tragedy of the civil war, and the north 
had hardly ceased its celebrations and 
congratulations over the surrender of 
the army of Lee. The sad and wearied 
look that had reflected on the face of 
the great president the nation’s sor
rows, was about to be lifted by the 
advent of peace. His country was 
safe; and if thoughts of personal am
bition ever entered the kindly and de
voted soul of Abraham Lincoln, he 
knew that his own place in history 
was fixed among the few immortals. 
At such a happy time he went to the 
old Fort theatre on the evening of 

some portions of the Transvaal and April 14 to see the play called The
Orange River. To assist you In so pic- American Cousin, them very popular
taring I will give actual facts, and in Washington, the elder Sothem tak- 
will endeavor to avoid all exagger*- tog the part of Lord Dundreary. Pre- 
t Ion. etdent Lincoln was accompanied to

The necessary “permit” being avaH- the theatre by members of his family, 
able, one presents oneself at the rail- and'a party of friends. They occupied 
way station some ten or fifteen min- a box and were In the midst of the 
utes before the advertised time of de- enjoyment of the occasion when John 
parture of the I. M. R. train by which WUkee Booth, an actor himself and a 

The railway member of the famous Booth family
staff officer vises the permit and au- 80 ІОПК identified with the American
bhorizes the Issue of a ticket. YCÙ stage, crept into the box and fired wKh 
take your seat—it may actually 'be a fatal preclson a pistol Shot. The 
aeat.oftimes it is a stand in a truck, shot entered the president's brain and 
Ultimately the train starts. * The|he <Ued • few hours after in a Utile 

. locomotive, three or four horse tguckâ, [house across the street.
A a couple of bogies loaded with sup- Booth leaped from the box on to the 

Plies, an old-Netherlands coach or A* he leaped hta spur caught
two, and a truck or so with a few sol- hi the fold» of an American flag dlers of tbe 'icing—“Tommies!” For a *aped bmeath the box and he broke 
few hours you Journey in this fashion, “to leg. He managed to step to the and all go l weU. sh<^

I was Just lighting my pipe, when “<**» Si”,8em?eT ТугУт1в ’ to„ №é 
the train came to a standstill, eimul- a"®enoe,4tore he ran fre“ lestage
taneousiy a roar of rifle fire came «от act was part of a
•the right. There was nothing to toe "„“,5' ILJ,
seen, and I dropped on to the floor of aSf ^he

surer-» the compartment, making myself as coum^yl^ ^^hy toe
small as possible. The hulteta were blackest political crime in the annals 
smashing and cradtilng through and 0f America because it had about It the

!^в|гогвРлІП^тчл th^ elements of deUberation and concert 
This kept on for, I should say, three on the of æveral persons. As
or four minutes. I made a move to the tragedy Secretary Seward
get at my ovmooat with a view to ^ etabbed ^ other high officials of 
rolling it up and endeavoring to pro- toe government escaped only by fortu- 

1™3»head in ?egrree- І Î!ad nate accidents. Booth was Shot by
tUrn ^iflJ hto-PUMuers, and four members of the 

end, thinking that there was a better conspiracy, including one woman, 
chance if I was hit in the feet or legs wepe hung. Three others concerned 
instead of the head. I could not get jn the affair were imprisoned for life, 
at the coat, so concluded to lie still The funeral of President- Lincoln was 
and take my chance. The fusilade one of the most remarkable in his- 
ceased, although dropping shots were tory. Hie remains started from Wash- 
fired for some considerable time. It ington on the 19th of April and were 
was the youngsters—fourteen or fifteen received In the leading cities of the 
years old. I should say—who kept this north, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
up. Four Bpefs came along and York, Buffalo, Cleveland, and Chicago. 
Shouted “Hands up!” There were It was the tirird day of May before 
about 250 altogether. We were 26 all they were finally laid at .rest In the 
told on the train. My hands went up, cemetery of his own home city of 
and within a minute I was stripped of Springfield, 
everything. One man gave me back 
my trousers. My spectacles, watch, 
chain, papers—everything, in fact— 
were taken from me. The ring of my 
dead wife was snatched from my fing
er, although I told fhem what it was.
I went along to the truck tihat the 
Tommies hâd been in. Seven were 
lying dead, stripped, although,-,pot yet 
cold. Nine were wounded. (The de
tails are too shocking tor publication).
EvOry man had been hit with explo
sive or expanding bullets. Wq$$r bot
tles, pipes, knives—everything was 
taken. I asked the Boers to give me 
water for the wounded, or to let 
fetch some, without result..

At this point the narrator, a civilian

+ VETERAN BUILDER. nearly fifty yeans of age, lapsed Into
Daniel W. Clark of Carle-ton is one tears of unspeakable wrath and mis- 

of the oldest residents in all St. John. ery. You pro-Boers, sympathizers 
Saturday toe celebrated his 84th birth- with a "gallant foe,” supporters of a 
day, and says he Is as toale and hearty “vigorous, stubborn people, justly 
as ever in his life. Audi indeed the struggling to be f-ee,” you sit or walk, 
veteran builder, as he stood! on the sleep or travel. їм omfort and eecur- 
site of the new cattle sheds at Sand tty. Your co-jntrym —engine drivers,
Point superintending the ttaiving of firemen, guards, civi ns and the men 
piles, looked the very picture of health. who do your fight' tg for you—are 
In answer to congratulations Mr. Clark slaughtered In cold blood, without the 
said: “Strange, too, isn't it, that sev- alternative of “hands up”—by whom? 
enty year» ago I was working on this By the brutes you support ant 
very spot. "WÜen a boy of twelve my tenance. Would that it were ; 
father put me to work in the tide mill to have your sleek, well-fed carcases 
of William Black, situated right here lying in the bottom of a truck, while 
where the sluice way is,, apd a few the explosive bullets of your “friends" 
years ago, when doing some building were flying round! This is what tbe 
on the same spot, we dug up some -war” in South Africa has come to. 
timbers of the old mill, which, I at The desperadoes still in the field will 
once recognized.’’ not fight; they run at the sight of a

Mr, Clark says in "those days Carle- half-squadron, and, under the guise of 
ton was a very different place. He warfare, murder and rob defenceless 
recalls clearly the old times, and his men.
wonderfully retentive memory serves The modus operand! is extremely 
him through all the years up to the simpie. The gang ride up to a seclud- 
preaemt. No citizen will leave behind. unguarded part of the railway;" 
any more important remembrances they, are in posses ad on of absolutely 
than Mr. Clark. The new Sand Point correct Information a* to the where- 
docks are his from a builder’s stand- abouts of armored train, patrons, etc. 
point, and various other big strue- The “lenient” policy, consistently pur- 
tures about , the city. sued, has rendered the brigands’ "in

telligence department” almost perfect;
GOT THREE YEARS. they bave firiende everywhere along theгагяяаввакжstole a quantity of Jewelry from the Hg Ja available. If the stock of ex- 

residence of Rev. Father Ryan at St ploeive hae ^m out, a chipie of flsh- 
Marys a week ago and afterwards platee ^ removedl ^ the „ц, 
pleaded guilty to the charge at the gppead a fraction of an inch. The spot 
police court, was on Friday sentenced àboaen preferably on top of a Cul- 
toy Col. Marsh to three years’ lm- vert a ghgjp cwrve, or high The
prisonmeret in the Dorchester peititen- tbea mde wlthln мду ranee.
tiary. when the inevitable “smash” comes,

shooting at sitting rabbits is not in it.
Unfortunately the first tiring that the 
majority of men do when surprised, or 
when an accident happens to щ train, 
teto stand up, look out, or Jump down 
and investigate. They are murdered to 
cold blood. The engine driver and 
fireman are under ttoelr capsized en-

The na-
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: ANNUAL R S. CONVENTION OF
oo.

щШШШ In Lower
Hffl ohttrchdi 9ei»t. JSth, there being 
three .session s, beginning at 9 a. m. and

1,This c MEN OF THE DAY. j
General Leonidas Plaza, who eudeeeds 

General Eloy Altaro as president ot Ecua
dor, is 42 years ot age and a native ot Bahia 
de Caraquez. His parents were Colombians. 
He will be the youngest of South American 
presidents. The new chief executive has 
had an exciting career. Less than a year 
ago he returned from exile In Costa Rica 
to the country over which he ia now to rule. 
General Plaza, has 
revolutions In Ecus 
In the uprising of 1895, which placed General 
Alfaro in power and ousted Senor Lola Cor- 
deiro. To him belongs much credit for the 
success which has marked the incumbency 
of his predecessor. General Plasa, who is 
a member of the liberal party, while civil 
and military chief of the provinces ot Cuenca 
and Coin, succeeded in reconciling a great 
part Ot the conservative element But there 
came a breach in the friendship with Presi
dent Alfaro, and General Plaza was banished 
from the country. He went to Costa Rica, 
where he had previously spent several years, 
and was appointed Inspector-general ot the 
army by his friend, President Iglesias of 
that republic. About eight monars ago Pre
sident Alfaro relented and Invited General 
Plaza to visit him at Quito. He returned, 
end was not only made liberal candidate for 
the presidency by Altaro, but became en
gaged, it is said, to marry the latter's 

tighter, although this report has been 
denied. Being the candidate of the liberal 
party, his election was assured.' There was 
another quarrel recently between General 
Plasa and President Alfaro, and the latter, 
it was reported, would influence congress 
against approving the election of hta suc- 

. Again the two made up. The term 
of office is four years, although the retiring 
president served six yearn He was before 
beginning bis term as constitution president 
what to known aa supreme chief. Those 
who know something of Ecuador’s politics 
say that while General Plaza will be presi
dent de jure, General Altaro win be tbe real 
power in the government. Its policy will 
probably continue the same, even in regard 
to the revolution of Colombia, .which has 
received considerable aid from» Ecuador, in 
fact General Julio Plaza, who has been iden
tified with the Colombian rebellion, is a bro
ther of the new president of Ecuador.

was

pastoral peasant of the 
•’’people struggling to toe

cloetng after 9 p. m.
BreSMtetit W. 8.' Robinson was in the 

chair. There was a good attendance 
of seven or eight^ninlsters, not all on 
the programme, Mit all alike Interest
ed and sharing in conferences on the 
several themes.

The convention expressed its regret 
over the absence of Rev. W. G- 
Gone her through sickness, and heartily 
welcomed Rev. Dr. Read, whose Bible 
reading» were very helpful to teach
ers, and Rev. Arthur Morton, whose 
address identified him -with the Sun
day school interests of the county. 
Harry Smith acted efficiently as secre
tary.

The. field secretary led the opening 
exercises of the morning session, and 
at several points seemed a link weld
ing closer the parish, county and pro-. 
vincial Sunday school work. Miss 
Hetty Lavpra led the conferences oh 
primary work, in which several Joined. 
The report ot normal class work by G. 
R Wail was an excellent thing, 
strong presentation was made of the 
need ot better training for our Sunday 
school teachers both in the -Word of 
God and the work of the school. This 
convention will send a resolution to 
the provincial executive asking if they 
can name the book for postgraduate 
years at the time of examination on 
the past year’s work, and also let the 
students have their report papers 
within six weeks after exa

J. K. Laflln presented the 
report. Temperance work to Sunday 
school was led by Rev. Edward Bell 
and spoken to by Revs. Peacock, 
eon, Boyd, and by teachers.
Murray expounded in choice words the 
advantages of international dally 
Bible readings.

In the evening session the chief 
speakers were Rev. Arthur Morton on 
The Teacher’s Responsibility, and ' 
field secretary on How to Induce

participated in several 
doc, and was prominent

A LOVE AFFAIR IN THE GARDEN.

With whom did he fall In love? Rose Ger
anium.

Was she handsome? An American Beauty.
Did she have many admirers? Phlox.
What was his name? Basil.
How did he propose? Aster.
What-time of the day was their first meet

ing? Morning Glory.
What was the color of her eyes? Violet.
What waa the color of her cheeks? Pink.
What did he wear upon his hands? Fox 

Gloves.
What fastened his coat? Bachelors’ but

tons.
What had she upon her feet? Lady slip

pers.
Her parents were worldly and what had 

she been told to do? Marigold.
What did her lover offer her? Tulips.
What waa the result? Love in a tangle.
Faithful to her parents' commands, what 

did she say? Touch me not.
What did he say, pleading with her? 

Honey dew.
What did she hope would efface their love? 

Thyme.
He fell down upon his knees before her, 

and what did she say to him? Johnny jump
What did he do? Rose, -r
What did they both have when, they part

ed? Bleeding hearts.
What did he think ot adopting? Monks

hood.
What did she think of becoming? Veiled

I.

one wishes to travel.

da

r
a
Ш*.

up.

- a horse that was in

nung ion. When, after many months, the parents 
relented, what did the lovers find? Sweet 
peas.

What hour was set for the wedding? Four 
o’clock.

Who were the bridesmaids? Violet, Lily, 
Marguerite and Daisy.

„ _ МИРІ,, , . __■■ . _ Who whs the best man? Sweet William.
Concerning the sch. Sierra, from What did the mother say to the bride? 

Apple River tor New York, previously Forget-me-not
reported ashore at Shovelful Shoals, a TfTISmi<Ldi<1 they make tleir hoœe? C»»® 
Chatham, Maas., despatch of Wednes- what did they find Jn 
day says: Wreckers Jettisoned entire Hcarteease.-Deslgner.
deckload last night, and she floated----------------
off ait 2 p. m. today. She will proceed 
to destination, as she is not leaking; 
was not obliged to Jettison any of her 
cargo from her hold, 
ceived $400 for floating the schooner.
Momomoy life saving crew was also on 
board and rendered assistance.

p
Low-
Alex.■ r THE SIERRA.m

married life?
V* *гі

AMERICAN COAL ABROAD.
The central office for preparation of 

commercial treaties at Berlin, in a cir- 
Wreckers re- cttlar publication, points out the pre

parations being made by Americans for 
supplying the coal trade of France and 
Switzerland, and predicts that coal 

: from this aide wHl be able to undersell 
Countess Russell (formerly Mrs. and replace the supply which Switzer- 

Somervllie), is seriously ill at Chester, land has hitherto drawn almost exclu- 
England! " . sively from Germany.

tipi
Higher Standard in the Schools of the 
County.

The following persons were elected 
as officers: President, Alex. Murray, 
St. Stephen; vioe-pree.,- Rev. J. Pea
cock, Scotch Ridge; secretary, Harry 
W. Smith, St. Stephen.

Superintendents for county depart
ments—Home, Miss Sadie Laflln; 
primary, Miss H. levers; normal, Mies 
E. Veazey; temperance, Rev. Wm. 
Lawson.

Vice-presidents in each parish—Rev. 
A. H. McLeod, Grand Maman; Rev. J. 
Prosser, Campobello; D. F. Lambert, 
Deer Island; A. C. Poole, PennfieM 
Centre; Miss Mary Russell, St. George; 
A. Armstrong, Waweig; Geo. Hibbard, 
St. Andrews; Mrs. R. T. Wawhtnney, 
Mace’s Bay; Peter Brown, Tower Hill; 
Wm. King, BailHe; P. G. MacFariane, 
St. Stephen; Wm. Mitchell, Rolling 
Dam; Mrs. Johnston, Dlgdeguaah.

Additional members of executive—G. 
S. Wall, W. S. Robinson, Parker Han
som, Wm. Fairy.

The attendance was good, the dele
gation deeply interested, and the offi
cers believe *ts effects will be highly 
beneficial. I

It sets soon after half past seven. 
Mars. Is also at first in Virgo, not far 
from Spiea, but will soon enter Libra, 
and sets a little later tÿan Venus. 
The position of the two great planets 
Jupiter and Saturn is but little 
changed since last month. Roth are 
still in Sagittarius. "While .Jupiter 
sets at first aear midnight, it will set 
toward the end of the month abefut 
half past ten, and Saturn but a few 
moments later.

Looking up at About 9 O'clock in the 
September evenings we see a constel- 
latlon too conspicuous toy the configur
ation of its stars not to arrest the ob- 

attention. This constellation 
or the Swan, commemora

ting, according to some, the friend of 
Phaeton mourning over the latter’s 
fate and being metamorphosed into a 
swan; according to others the swan, 
whose shape Jupiter assumed when he 
visited Leda, the mother of the twin 
brother» Castor and Pollux. The prin
cipal configuration of Су gnus is that 
of a cross. The top of this cross is 
marked by the star Alpha, or Deneb, 
of the second magnitude . and the 
bhighteet In the constellation. The foot 
of the cross is marked by Beta, or Ai- 

' tolreo, e fine double star, orange and 
blue, one of the finest-colored pairs 
for a small telescope. Where the cross 
piece cuts the main piece we see the 
star Gamma. The two other stars of 
the cross piece are Delta and Epsilon. 
Completing the parallelogram . of 

1 which Alpha, Gamma and Epsilon are 
the three other vertices a «tar may be 

• easily seen which is remarkable for 
the fact that it was the first star 
whose annual parallax was determin
ed—by Bessel in 1838. Су gnus lies due 
east of Lyra.

Between Gy gnus and Aquila, some
what nearer the latter, and a little to-

Ized. It has the shape of a dia
mond, Sad this diamond bears the 
special name of Job’s Caffin. The con.-' 
stellatian is called Delphlnus, or the 
Dolphin, commemorating the Dolphin 
that saved Arlon’a life. Southeast of 
Delphlnus and quite close to It to a 
small constellation that would hardly 
deserve to be ranked among the con
stellations were it not for the fact of 
its being one of the famous forty-eight 
of Ptolemy. It is called Equiuleus, or 
the Little Horse. Within the belt of 
the zodiac and on the meridian is situ
ated the constellation Capricorn us. 
Although it does not contain nay 
bright Stare, there is я certain singu-. 
laAty about its configuration that ten
ders it quite conspicuous and eafity 
recognized. These are three pairs 
of stars, the stars of each 
pair t|elng equally distant, about 
three degrees, and the three 
pairs forming a right tria 
The most conspicuous pair is па 
by Alpha and Beta, the former of 
which is a double star, double to the 
naked eye, and in this respect quite 

і characteristic. 1 ..>• . .
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The assassination of President Gar
field was particularly distressing /be
cause of the long agony endured by 
■the distinguished victim. Mr. Garfield 
had passed through the first perplexi
ties of his administration and was on 
his way to visit New York and Massa
chusetts, where toe intended: to attend 
the commencement of tois college at 
Williamstown. He eeit cut from the 
executive mansion on the morning of 
July 2, 1881, accompanied toy Secretary 
of State James G. Blaine. The two 
entered the ladies’ watting room at the 
Baltimore and Potomac railroad sta
tion, arm In arm. As they passed 
through the station two pistol shots 
were heard in quick succession. The 
president sank to tihe floor, bleeding 
profusely from a wound to the back 
caused by one of the shots. He was 
unconscious at first, and was taken to 
the executive mansion. The assassin 
was promptly seized and taken into 
custody. He proved to be Charles J.
Guiteau, who had been an unsuccess
ful applicant' for the position of min
ister to Austria, and then for the 
consul generalship at Paris. It was
believed that he was somewhat un- , . .
balanced tin account of fancied griev- To persons without leisure and means, travel and res
anoes connected with the political and ,. , , , , ...
factional contests of the times; but the щєпсє at some watering place is impossible, or only obtained
court nevertheless considered /tihat he . 4 _____ .„i гоимпгіепії»
was responsible for his act, and he with worry, unnecessary expense, and consequently strain
was condemned, after a notable trial, . . .. " lew Santo ellobt
and executed. The president seemed ОП the System Which ШОГЄ that» makes Up 10Г any Slight
to be doing well until tbe 13th, of July, « V. x j v ji > £ .s • «, 1/ r, jwhen the first evidences of euppuratton benefit received. Like scores of others who have profited 

:SS"STif8? by the above advice )ou win be thankful If you follow it.
wMO* tbe iMdl, after fracturing the ТП0ГЄ ІЗ ПО ШОГЄ СЄПаіП way Of recuperating the

JStissues of the body and preventing dfo weaken 
Sr'SS dmff'.'ïnvSeêlS debilitating diseases consequent on the trying heat of summer.

The rosy cheeks and healthful appearance of people 
^,T^TbftS*ti:®!,^=L5tet who use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are an outward lad

aste -
•life, and indeed that Ms chances 
would have been better had no surgery 
been attempted, since the unsterilized 
probes used at tihat time tended, to en
courage suppuration. The patient lin
gered along with much suffering, ag
gravated by the extreme heat of Wash
ington, until September 6, when it was 
thought essential to remove him to 
Long Branch. There he lingered in
SXJS, M ™‘nd ,ba"

or *еагуіпг aDd ra
and hta last wqrds were, "oh. Swaim," 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Bdmanaon
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Don’t Spend Your Money 
In Travel and at Hotels

;
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Stay at Home, Rest, and Use Or. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and Your Health 

il Be Restored.

me
e

a personal friend of mine,

✓

It Puts Youp System in Shape to With
stand the Withering1 Summer Heat.
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wasted
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ous prostration
and exhaustion averted, and all diseases of the 'nervous 
system thoroughly and permanently cqred by tbe reg 
niar use of the famous treatment. You can rest better at_ 
home than any place in the world. , Rest and Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will be of more lasting benefit to your body

tot of. tiring and expensive travel 

tiag life at a summer resort.
, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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DO NOT EXPERIMENT but get 
Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial, remem
ber It has stood the test of long ex
perience, a thoroughly reliable rem
edy for all Summer Complaints for 
Children and Adults, 26 cents at all 
dealers.
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